The House of Mercy Minora

A new elevator has been installed in the
rebuilt former Mennonite church building, now
dedicated to the House of Mercy program. This
allows full use of the upstairs rooms, without
needing to move up and down a narrow staircase.

We continue to support the House of
Mercy in Katusovka, which is about a two
hour drive, in the former Molotschna colony,
close to Moloshansk. This is a long term care
program for widows who have no place to
go. They have room for 12 widows, living in
rooms on the first and second floor in one end
of the building. There is a kitchen, bathroom
and some bedrooms one the main floor, and a
bathroom and bedrooms on the second floor.
There is much room in this building to expand
the program, but renovations are slow, being
dependent on donated funds. Our monthly
financial support goes to support the daily
food and medical costs.

Support for the work of theMennonite Family Centre
The work of the Mennonite Family Centre goes on throughout the year. Besides
the programs described above, our Centre reaches out to many other individuals
and groups who come to us for help. We
continue to be greatly blessed as we try to
be there for so many people in their time



of need. I convey to you the gratitude expressed to me by the many clients and by
our staff, for the support. This is truly a
ministry that reaches many people in a very
real way when no one else is there for them.
It is seen as the hand of God reaching out
to them.

As always, we invite you to share in this
work through your prayers and donations,
which make this possible. If you have
made a recent donation, we thank you for
that, and please see this Newsletter as our
accountability in reporting to you.

(Cut and submit, or simply send your cheque in the envelope enclosed)

 Yes, I want to help the needy in Ukraine! Use where most needed.
Name:_____________________________________________________Amount: $	�������������������������������������������

Address:___________________________________________________City:	������������������������������������������������

Prov/State:_________________________________________________ Postal/Zip code:	���������������������������������������

Please note: Donations from the US are administered in Winnipeg, Canada.
Receipts are issued by the Mennonite Family Centre (USA) Inc.

In Canada, make cheques payable and send to:		
In the USA, make checks payable and send to:
The Mennonite Benevolent Society		
The Mennonite Family Centre (USA) Inc.
Ukraine Ministry				Ukraine Ministry
1045 Concordia Ave.				
1045 Concordia Ave.
Winnipeg, MB R2K 3S7				
Winnipeg, MB R2K 3S7
Registered charity # 119244952 RR0001		

Registered charity # 83-0361680

If you do not wish to receive this Newsletter, have an address change or would like to contact us for any reason, you can reach us at louiesawatzky8@gmail.com or
204-253-3631, or visit our web page at www.mennonitebenevolentsociety.org.

The Mennonite Benevolent Society

BEACON oƒ HOPE
Report on the work of the Mennonite Family Centre,
Zaporizhzhya, Ukraine

by Louie Sawatzky
- Project Director

It is summer in Ukraine, and
again, it is turning out to be a
very dry hot summer in the
Zaporizhzhya region. It was
an early spring, and there were
no late frosts to hinder the flowering of early
fruit trees like apricots and cherries. The first
fruits are ripe and plentiful. At the time of this
writing, (mid-June) the winter wheat harvests
have also begun. Due to the lack of rain, it is
estimated yields will reach only half of normal
yields, where the crops are not under irrigation.
It is not unusual to have temperatures going
into the high 30’s or low 40 degrees.
The conflict in eastern Ukraine continues at
what has become a normal level. This means
it ebbs and flows, with weekly casualties of 10
to 15 people, but with a stationary front line.
This means, the prospect of escalation is always
there, but it is no longer front and center in
people’s minds. Few believe a resolution is
close at hand.
The work of the Mennonite Family Centre

continues. I have reported earlier about our
local leadership transition, and that is going
very well. Boris Letkeman, our current
Director has been working half time this year,
as he transitions to retirement. His health
condition is stable following his treatment for
bladder cancer, but he has never fully regained
his strength. This is a new reality for him,
and he expresses his gratitude toward God
for the life he has been given and the health
he has retained. Sergey Buterin and Tanya
Tymoshenko continue English studies, and
continue to grow into their leadership roles. It
is a good transition.

The broad aim of the programs and goals of
the Centre is to be a presence and a witness
in the land of our Mennonite forefathers, by
addressing the needs of families and seniors.
The former Soviet Union was where many of
our Mennonite ancestors lived and thrived,
and developed a culture and their Mennonite
theology. So often when I make visitations, I
see these people (mostly widows) who struggle
in their daily existence, as individuals who

Programs of the Mennonite Family Centre
The core programs of the Centre continue
to be the Home Care Program, the Day
Program, and the Respite Program. The
number of clients in Home Care are about
140. The exact numbers fluctuate somewhat
from month to month. The turnover rate is
about 15% per year as these are elderly clients,
who need this help in their last years. Many
Mennonite Family Centre in Zaporizhzhya,
Ukraine
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see this as God’s presence with them in their
greatest hour of need. They appreciate the
weekly visits by their own “angel of mercy”,
who helps them physically and emotionally;
someone who helps them with their physical
needs but can also talk about personal spiritual
matters and pray with them. There are 23
Home Care providers. These are women of
faith, who take a personal interest in each of
their clients. Many have had a partial career
elsewhere but have devoted many years now
to providing care for our Home Care clients.
Meet Natalia Fedorchenko.
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could so easily have been my neighbors or
relatives. This Ministry in Ukraine honors
our ancestors by recognizing the many people
who were unable to leave so many years ago
to seek new opportunities, who now need a
helping hand in the name of Christ. This is a
true witness and expression of our faith.
Our focus is to engage local people and
encourage and support local groups to identify
and address those needs, taking ownership of
the various programs as much as possible. Our
experience has been that with some financial
support local people are ready to take initiative,
and devote energy in developing and running
programs that address the most pressing needs
of the people. Most groups are not yet selfsufficient, but hopefully that time will come.

Natalia, now 62 years old, began her
employment at the Family Centre in the Respite
Care program in 2004. After 4 years she switched
to the Home Care program. Natalia started her
career in medical care. She had a husband and
three daughters. At 4.5 years of age, one of her
daughters was diagnosed with liver cancer, and
passed away shortly after. Several years later,
when Natalia was 37 years old, her husband
was diagnosed with cancer, and also passed
away leaving her to care for two daughters on
her own. She says with God’s help she survived
these tragedies. She raised her two daughters and
now lives with her oldest daughter and her family.
Natalia has worked at the Centre for 14 years,
enjoys her work is always cheerful. She is grateful
to God for all his blessings. Clients are grateful for
her help and love her.

Following are several stories of our Home
Care clients, as a sample of the many clients
in the Program.

This is Larissa Rybalko and her mother Anna
Yaruta. Anna is now 88 years old. She is partially blind and her legs ache. She lives with her
daughter Larisa. Larisa is 64 years old and has
multiple sclerosis. Larisa became ill when she was
34 years old. She had graduated from the university as an electronics engineer, led an active life,
and had a family, (a husband and daughter). In
1980, Larissa participated in a demonstration,
but as she wanted to run, she fell and could not
get up. Since then, she does not move and is confined to a wheelchair. She does not speak well and
cannot be without outside help. But Larissa is
not discouraged. She dictates poetry to her mother,
and her mother writes it down. Her mother found
sponsors and published 2 collections of poems. Because they can no longer live independently. Nadia, our Home Care provider visits them 3 times
a week for 3 hours providing the help they need
at this time.

Alexandra Boyko and her daughter Tatyana
have been MFC clients for 14 years. Tatyana is
56 years old and has had epilepsy since childhood.
When Tatyana was 33 years old she had a severe
attack, and was in the intensive care unit in the
hospital for 21 days. Her trachea was damaged.
An operation was performed and she was given
a permanent tracheostomy. The seizures did not
stop. It is very difficult for her to talk and take
care of herself. Her mother, a widow, has been
looking after her but she is now 79 years old and
also in poor health. She does not walk well, and
cannot sit. She can only lie down. It's hard for
them to care for each other and the MFC helps
them in their care. Our Home Care provider,
Svetlana,visits them 3 times a week for 3 hours.
The Day Program is also ongoing, with an
average of 7 persons coming to the Centre
every day. They come to socialize, to sing,
to have Bible study or meditations, and to eat
together. They all live alone. We pick them
up in our own van in the morning, and take
them back home at the end of the day. A different group comes every day. This is a weekly
highlight for each one. And when the time
comes that they are no longer mobile enough
to come to the Centre, they can move into the
Home Care program.
The Respite Program continues with 6
beds available. We continue to work with
the Pentecostal congregation for this program.
The congregation looks after the staffing and
administration needs, and our Centre provides the space, and contributes to food and
utility costs. This has proven to be a very good
relationship, consistent with the objective to
have community and local church influence
and ownership of the programs. This program takes up two of our three apartments.

This is Amida. She is 73 years old. Amida was
once a very active young woman. She graduated from the University with a profession as a
teacher of mathematics and physics. She married
and had 3 children. In 1986 Amida was going
to work with her husband walking alongside the
train tracks. She tripped and fell under a moving
train losing her right arm from her elbow down.
After the incident, Amida says she came to the
Lord. She worked and lived a full life. However
in 1992, the tragedy was repeated and Amida
again lost her balance walking next to the moving train, again falling under the train, losing
most of her left hand, leaving just her thumb. Despite such difficult circumstances, she was able to
find the strength to live on. She looks after herself
and tries to help her younger daughter with her
children. She also helps at the Sunday school and
leads a youth group. Now Amida is a Day Program client. She is cheerful and happy but needs
the companionship and support this program provides. This picture was taken at the Centre.

Working with other Agencies
Years ago our board made the decision to
work with local agencies, in order to broaden
our own effectiveness, and support local initiative and ownership. For this reason, we
financially support specific programs of a
number of local organizations. Some reports

from these organizations follow. It should
also be noted that funds are always needed by
these organizations, but it is impossible for us
to fund the total programs. For this reason,
support is received from various sources and
our support covers only part of the programs.

What is amazing is that with this support local organizations can be viable, and by working together, we share the joy of success and
impact within these communities.

The Florence Centre – report from the Florence Centre
Next year the Florence Centre will celebrate
its 15th anniversary. The Florence Centre is
very blessed to have the privilege of helping
the most vulnerable category of people; elderly,
teens, and children, especially children with
special needs. The majority of our children

have Down Syndrome or autism. There are
not many places in Ukrainian society where
children with special needs could get qualified
help. The majority of them stay at home, isolated and forgotten by the community.
Florence Centre leads one of the programs,

named the “Kangaroo” program, where we
have a day care Centre for those children. In
this last decade around 250 families received
our help and we continue to grow as the number of autistic children is increasing. We teach
children to look after themselves, we teach

them social skills, do classes to develop motor
skills, we play and dance with them, and sport
activities. Children cry when parents come at
the end of the day to pick them up and are very
happy to see us every morning!!! We do our
best for children and families to have a normal

life.
You can see more in this 8 minute YouTube
video link. https://youtu.be/Qe9FLZZ5IqY
https://youtu.be/dgR4UobQ3I8

The Mennonite Family Centre supports
the Florence Centre financially each month,
for their work with the children.

This is a picture of the integrative concert put
on by the Florence Centre as one of the efforts
to encourage integration of children with special
needs with other children in the community. The
Auditorium fills with parents and children from
many schools for a day of singing and dancing
where everyone participates and is treated alike.
These children are learning to make perogies.
How is that for a craft! Activities like this teach
children to work together and improve motor skills.

Prometheus – report from the Director of Prometheus
“Prometheus" - a rehabilitation Center for
Children was founded in 2010 consisting of a
team of professionals and parents starting with
8 children in the program. From the beginning the main aim was to develop programs
for children with special needs. For two years,
this newly formed organization clarified and
formalized the direction of activities. In 2012
our own constitution was created, based on
the newly formed group’s own ideas about how
the Centre for children with severe disorders
and needs, should work. The creation of such
an organization was necessary because there
was no model to follow.
The three main principles of the Centre are:
- children should not be limited within the
boundaries of the Centre.
- that the Centre embrace the belief that the
family is an integral part of treatment, and
that the Centre supports and encourages active family participation, and enables parents
to lead a normal life.
- that the Centre’s focus is to transition the
children with special needs from childhood
into adulthood
The Centre provides social and rehabilitation assistance to children with special needs,
(Autism, Down Syndrome, etc.). It is classified as a non-commercial foundation and does
not carry out commercial activities. Therefore,
it does not qualify for state assistance. It is
financed through parental financial partici-

pation for each child as they are able. Each
year, the number of children in the program
increase, and so do the needs.
Today the Centre has 106 children with
special needs, aged 2.5 years to 14 years old.
38 children now attend regular school, accompanied by specialists from the Centre.
Starting in September 2018 we plan to open 3
more classes, with another 32 children. Unlike some institutions which offer several
hours a week for classes, this program works
in “kindergarten” mode. Children stay at the
Centre from 8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m., where
rehabilitation assistance is provided. This is
the uniqueness of the Centre. For dozens of
families with children with special needs, the
Centre has become a salvation; from hopelessness to a chance for a full life.

As the programs of “Prometheus” have grown,
they have had to find larger spaces. The program
is now in a school where a wing had been closed
due to lack of students. This is proving to be an
ideal space for them. The rooms were renovated,
new windows installed, and some large rooms
were divided into smaller rooms. They now have
room to accommodate the ever larger number of
children coming to the program.

At the Mennonite Family Centre, we are
very pleased to be able to support Prometheus financially every month, and to have
an impact on so many children and families.

This is one class of children at Prometheus doing
exercises as a dance, in the fresh air. Everyone
participates and takes a turn at leading.

